Seattle Pacific University
WHAT TO BRING
CHECKLIST FOR ALL RESIDENTS

ESSENTIAL ITEMS

LINENS
☐ Bath and hand towels, washcloths
☐ Extra-long twin sheets, pillowcases
☐ Extra-long twin mattress pad
☐ Blankets
☐ Pillow
☐ Bedspread or comforter

TOILETRIES
☐ Toothbrush, toothpaste
☐ Brush and comb
☐ Shaving equipment
☐ Hair dryer
☐ Shampoo
☐ Bath soap
☐ Basket/bag (to carry or hold toiletries)

LAUNDRY/CLOTHING CARE
☐ Laundry soap
☐ Laundry basket or bag
☐ Iron and ironing board
☐ Coat hangers

ITEMS TO CONSIDER
☐ Office supplies
☐ Fan
☐ Sewing kit
☐ First-aid supplies
☐ Surge protector
☐ Headache/cold/flu medicine
☐ Alarm clock
☐ Mug, glass, plate, knife, spoon, fork, pan
☐ Battery-powered flashlight
☐ Earthquake kit (battery-powered flashlight and radio, batteries, bottled water, supply of prescribed medications, first-aid items)

OPTIONAL ITEMS

DECORATIONS
☐ Posters, photos, and artwork (PlastiTak or similar temporary adhesive is the only approved method of hanging artwork)
☐ Calendar
☐ Plants
☐ Message board for door (not necessary for Arnett or Emerson)
☐ Dry-erase marker (all halls)
☐ Magnets for message board (Arnett and Emerson only)
☐ Small area rug (rooms are carpeted)
☐ Lamps or clip-on lights (halogen prohibited)
☐ Decorative shower curtain; liners are provided (Arnett, Emerson, and CHA only)

EQUIPMENT
☐ Television
☐ DVD or Blu-ray player
☐ Portable music player, stereo, radio, headphones
☐ Computer
☐ Printer
☐ Small refrigerator (max. 2.7 cubic ft. capacity; 2.5 amp electrical)
☐ Bike and lock
☐ Sleeping bag (for retreats)

Note: Visit spu.edu/help for detailed information about internet connections.

OPTIONAL CHECKLIST FOR CAMPUS HOUSES AND APARTMENTS (CHA)

KITCHEN LINENS
☐ Dish towels
☐ Hot pads

KITCHEN UTENSILS
☐ Plates
☐ Cups or mugs
☐ Bowls
☐ Glasses
☐ Forks, knives, spoons
☐ Serving dishes
☐ Utility knife/serving spoon
☐ Cutting board
☐ Pots, saucepans, fry pan
☐ Crockpot/Instant Pot
☐ Tea kettle
☐ Cookie sheet, cake/pie pans
☐ Can opener
☐ Spatula, pancake turner
☐ Mixing bowls
☐ Dish drying rack
☐ Other kitchen utensils

KITCHEN APPLIANCES
☐ Coffee maker/espresso machine
☐ Toaster/toaster oven
☐ Hand mixer
☐ Small microwave

CLEANING SUPPLIES
☐ Nonabrasive bathroom cleanser
☐ Dish soap
☐ Dusting spray/cloths
☐ Oven cleaner
☐ Sponges, dish scrubber
☐ Mop, broom, dustpan

OPTIONAL APPLIANCES
☐ Coffee maker/espresso machine
☐ Toaster/toaster oven
☐ Hand mixer
☐ Small microwave

OTHER
☐ Ironing board
☐ Floor and table lamps (halogen prohibited)
☐ Full-length mirror

Community vacuum cleaners are available. Bathroom cleaning supplies are provided for residents of Arnett and Emerson.

TIP: When you receive your roommate’s name, you may want to contact him or her and compare checklists.